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It’s a simple idea that is hugely helpful: a small 
magnetic pouch that contains papers emergency 
personnel need. Stuck to, say, the fridge, the pouch 
provides EMS staff with info on medications, allergies, 
and special conditions – crucial when patients cannot 
speak for themselves.

emts sticking
with medi-magnet
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For families in Peace River, the Parent Link Centre 
provides, well, peace of mind. Instead of having to 
visit the hospital for such things as immunizations 
for kids, parents can head to the Well Child Clinic 
at Parent Link. Mom Arlene Graw says, “It’s a lot 
better than going to the hospital.”

Parent link helPs
families access care
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having a stroke while exercising in 
the deep end of a pool put Marjorie 
Steeves’ life on hold. But a team of 
health care professionals have her 
back in the swim. turn inside for a 
special feature on the health care 
system.

“WhEn I nEEdEd 
CARE, ALBERtA 

hEALth SERvICES 
WAS thERE 

FoR ME
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— Marjorie Steeves

YouR CARE REMAInS ouR nuMBER onE PRIoRItY

Last month, the Government of Alberta released 
its 2013-14 budget, including a three per cent 
funding increase for Alberta health Services.

 Although lower than the 4.5 per cent previously 
planned, we expected and have prepared for this 
change. Alberta health Services (AhS) remains well-
positioned to continue investing in high-priority areas 
and delivering high-quality patient care.

our focus is on finalizing our 2013-14 business plan 
and budget, and also on longer term transformation 
and sustainability. there will be tough choices and 
difficult decisions in the months ahead. Every decision 
we make will begin and end with patient care as the 
first priority.

 details will be available when the budget is 
approved by the Board later this year. We are working 
to get more value from every health dollar. Although 
Alberta is near the top of all provinces in terms of 
health spending per person in Canada, we have not 
seen a commensurate impact in terms of improved 
patient outcomes. our challenge is to ensure we get 

maximum benefit from the efforts of front-line staff 
and from the health dollars we receive by streamlining 
decision-making, eliminating duplication, reducing 
bureaucracy and becoming more efficient.

We will continue to grow in our priority areas. We 
will, for example, increase spending in community-
based and primary care delivery and care for 
complex, high-needs populations.

AhS is identifying a number of initiatives to address 
the current economic reality. We have, for example, 
identified $170 million in savings for the current fiscal 
year. We will identify additional savings for our 2013-
14 budget.

At its March 14 board meeting in Lethbridge, the 
AhS Board considered several recommendations 
from senior leadership, including a freeze in the 
growth of the overall size of AhS’ workforce; a review 
of our senior management structure; a 10 per cent 
reduction in overall administration costs; and a freeze 
on all travel for everything but the most critical, care-
related and business circumstances. We will share 

more information on these discussions publicly in the 
weeks ahead.

throughout these changes, we’ll continue to 
reach out to Albertans to ensure our priorities align 
with their priorities. We will ask them what we can 
do to improve the patient experience and share 
the changes we’re making. Albertans have high 
expectations for their health system, and so do we.

 We will also continue to recognize the work of our 
staff and our physicians. Every day our teams work to 
improve access and care for our patients. our front-
line staff does everything asked of them – and more 
– for the benefit of Albertans.

Change is difficult but it can also lead to great 
opportunities and significant improvement. We’re 
confident AhS will emerge a better, more efficient 
health system. n

– Stephen Lockwood, 
Chair, Alberta Health Services Board                                                     

– Dr. Chris Eagle, 
Alberta Health Services President and CEO
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Arlene Graw didn’t have far to go to get 
her six-month-old son Koert’s influenza 
immunization, thanks to a new Alberta 

health Services (AhS) Well Child Clinic that sees 
a public health nurse making monthly visits to 
the Peace Parent Link Centre in Peace River.

Before the new clinic started, Graw had to 
make travel arrangements from her home on the 
east side of the Peace River to the Peace River 
Community health Centre on the west side.

now, Parent Link is a short walk away and a 
place in which many new moms and families 
gather.

“It is a lot better than going to hospital. I’m at 
the Parent Link Centre every thursday already,” 
says Graw. “It’s closer and more convenient.”

the first clinic at the Parent Link Centre was 
in late January. that day, the public health nurse 
had five appointments for immunization and did 
two baby weigh-ins for parents. 

the clinic runs from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. the 
last thursday of every month at Peace Parent 
Link, 7715 99 St. Parents can either drop in to 
speak with the public health nurse or call Peace 
River Public health at 780.624.7260 to book an 
appointment.

Graw was back for Koert’s second dose of the 
influenza vaccine at a clinic at Parent Link in late 
February.

She also knows now that every month, if she 
has questions about her child’s growth and 
development, nutrition, immunizations or other 
health issues, AhS is there for her.

“they are great. If you have questions, 
they are able to answer them,” Graw says. 

that’s important for Wendy Koene, co-
ordinator with Peace Parent Link. She 
and her staff want to give parents 
the best health information for their 
children but, prior to the launch of the 
new clinic, could only refer parents 
to make a separate trip to the 
health centre to get answers.

now, parents know Alberta 
health Services is working with 
them to provide health services 
and up-to-date information at 
the Parent Link Centre once a 
month, says Koene.

“We want parents to have 
accurate information rather 

than going to the Internet and maybe finding 
health information from unreliable sources,” says 
Koene. “there’s nothing like person-to-person 
contact; it’s nice to have someone to actually talk 
to.” 

Koene sees potential for the partnership to 
grow, as well. Both the Parent Link Centre and 
Public health do Ages and Stages development 
Screening with parents and their children, so 
there is opportunity for them to hold joint events 
to reach even more children in the community. 

“this says a lot. Alberta health Services is 
going to the people. they are accessible in the 
community,” says Koene.

the Parent Link Centre in Peace River is 
located in a neighbourhood that includes 
apartment buildings, some subsidized housing, a 
daycare and a school, so it provides easy access 
for many parents who may have transportation 
issues, making the trip across the town’s bridge 
to the health centre on the west side of town a 
challenge, says Koene.

Carey Imrie, team lead with Public health in 
Peace River, says 

the community 
needs Parent 

Link.
“We 

want to be 
there for 

parents, so while attending Parent Link parents 
can have their child immunized, or ask the public 
health nurse any questions,” says Imrie. 

“We are building relationships in the 
community, so we are there to help families stay 
healthy and, when they need health services, be 
there to streamline access.” n

PAREnt LInK PRovIdES
PEACE oF MInd
Story by Mark Evans | Photo by Emily Smith

There are plenty of health care options available. Learn yours by visiting the AHS website.www.albertahealthservices.ca

It’S A Lot BEttER 
thAn GoInG to thE 
hoSPItAL. I’M At thE 
PAREnt LInK CEntRE 
EvERY thuRSdAY

“
– Arlene Graw, on visiting the new 

Well Child Clinic at the Parent Link Centre 
with her six-month-old son, Koert 

WE ARE thERE to 
hELP FAMILIES StAY 
hEALthY And, WhEn 
thEY nEEd hEALth 
SERvICES, BE thERE 
to StREAMLInE 
ACCESS

“
– Carey Imrie, team lead

with Public Health in Peace River 

Kyla Reid, Peace River 
public health nurse, left, 
visits with Arlene Graw 
and her six-month-old 
son, Koert.
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A career in health care can be extremely rewarding. Visit the AHS website for career details. www.albertahealthservices.ca

DR. KEVIN WORRY
North Zone

Medical Director
occasionally, Alberta health Services 

staff, physicians, patients and family 
members may face an ethical dilemma 

that they are having difficulty addressing on 
their own.

Ethical concerns relating to the provision of 
care can come in many forms – from decisions 
that involve patient care, to those concerning 
an organization, a program or service.

Clinical ethics deals with some of the more 
difficult situations that arise and often don’t 
have easy answers. You can often tell an issue 
is an ethical one because it may cause moral 

distress, spur strong differences of opinion 
among families, patients and health care teams 
or it can be as simple as, “something is not 
quite right.”

the north Zone Ethics Committee offers 
support to those facing tough decisions by 
outlining options and providing resources to 
help individuals and health care teams make 

an informed decision. Committee members are 
made up of staff, physicians and community 
members and often include a clinical ethicist.

the Ethics Committee does not tell people 
what to do. Rather, it assists in achieving an 
outcome that has factored in the rights of 
patients and family members, the responsibility 
of health care staff, and ensures that all areas 
of concern have been thoroughly explored.

If you feel you need help with an ethical issue 
related to the health of you or your family, we 
encourage you to speak with your health care 
provider. n

SuPPoRtInG dIFFICuLt dECISIonS In CARE

‘AhS WAS
there

For Me’

ALBertAnS FroM ACroSS the ProVInCe ShAre theIr heALth CAre StorIeS: See PAGeS 4-5

Your health care needs, and the needs of your loved ones, drive everything we do each and every day. 
Above all else, we care about three things: your experience, your priorities and your trust.

A health care system that serves 3.8 million 
Albertans needs to be complex but it doesn’t 
need to be confusing. We are working to 
improve access into the system and streamline 
your journey through it, so you and your family 
know where to turn when you need care.

 You have options. Family Care Clinics. 
Primary Care networks. urgent Care Clinics. 
Emergency departments.

 Simplifying the health system means, among 
other things, allowing patients to get all of the 
care they need in or around one facility. It’s a 
one-stop shop approach that reduces the time 
patients wait to see their health providers.

We care for you, your family, your friends 
and your neighbours. We’re tapped into the 
unique health needs of communities across 
the province and we’re working to deliver 
personalized care to meet those needs.

 You aren’t satisfied with cookie-cutter 
solutions to health care, and neither are we.

 AhS is listening to what Albertans need and 
want in their health care system and taking 
real action. We’re working to find innovative 
solutions to help you be healthy and live well. 
And whatever the service or setting, decisions 
are being made locally, by locals, for locals, 
regardless of where you live in the province.

You have high expectations of your health 
care system and so do we. We are working 
to make sure your health care system is as 
efficient and as effective as possible by making 
sure every dollar counts, enabling local leaders 
to make local decisions in your community, 
eliminating bureaucracy and improving 
efficiency, and focusing on the things that mean 
most to you. 

 We understand and respect that the financial 
resources to operate the health care system are 
not limitless and that’s why we are ensuring your 
dollars are spent wisely. 

this is our commitment to you.



Do you have concerns about your health? Visit the AHS website for symptom information. www.albertahealthservices.ca
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AhS: We’re WIth YoU. We’re there For YoU.
hEALth nEEdS oF ALBERtAnS dRIvE WhAt WE do EvERY dAY. hERE ARE nInE REASonS WhY

NAME: Marjorie Steeves
HOMETOWN: Grande Prairie
HER STORY: It was an 

ordinary day the day my stroke 
happened. I went to the pool 
and to my deep-water aerobics 
class. Suddenly, my leg wasn’t 
moving very well, so they zoomed me up 
to the hospital. It was a pretty scary night 
in intensive care, but you also know that 
you’re in the right place.

In rehab, I saw physiotherapists and 
speech pathologists and occupational 
therapists. these people were working with 
me when I was at my absolute worst. But I 
wouldn’t have had the recovery that I’ve had 
without all of the people who went out of their 
way to put it out there so I could recover.

NAME: Don Holmes
HOMETOWN: Spruce Grove
HIS STORY: At work, I started 

to have a migraine, probably the 
third one that week. I thought, 
“Something’s not right.” And I 
realized I couldn’t even speak. 

I walked into the hospital and the neurologist 
was waiting for me. Within 45 minutes, I’d had a 
Ct scan and a diagnosis. It was amazing. 

the doctor basically told me, “oK. Well, you 
have a brain tumour. It’s the size of a mandarin 
orange and it needs to come out. now.”

that was Friday night; surgery was tuesday. 
I was migraine-free from the day of surgery for 
probably four years. In my wildest dreams, I didn’t 
expect things to go as smoothly as they did.

NAME: Brad Gillespie
HOMETOWN: Lethbridge
HIS STORY: Just shy of 10 

years ago, I had a massive 
myocardial infarction. they did 
the angioplasty and angiogram 
and put a stent in. After a 10-day 
stay in the Foothills, I started rehabilitation.

I started participating with the cardiac rehab 
program. And the cardiac function clinic. 
And the lipids clinic at the health unit. And, 
essentially, doing all the things that I needed to 
do to learn about how I should approach what 
was left of the rest of my life.

What I have noticed is that people who are in 
the system will do back-flips to ensure that their 
patients are getting the care that they need. 

NAME: Zak Madell
HOMETOWN: Okotoks
HIS STORY:  When I was 

10 years old, I contracted a 
staph infection and because 
of that had to have my fingers 
and legs amputated. It was a 
long process to get from being a patient in the 
hospital to getting on with life and trying to get 
back into sports. 

I discovered rugby – about two years ago 
now. I was chosen for the olympics. My first 
wheelchair rugby tournament when I won the 
silver medal, it was the greatest experience.

When I was in the hospital, I tried to always 
look on the bright side. All the doctors and staff, 
they went way above and beyond expectations.

Your health is the no. 1 concern of Alberta health Services. 
that’s why we’re working toward building a sustainable health 
care system that improves care in three key areas: improving 
patient experience and quality of care; improving health 
outcomes; and improving value for money. A transformation 
of health care delivery is underway, with a focus on building 
a strong, integrated community and primary health care 

foundation to deliver appropriate, accessible and seamless 
care. AhS aims to continue meeting your needs wherever you 
live in the province. here are just a few examples of how we’re 
changing lives for the better by improving your health care 
experience, focusing on your priorities and building 
your trust. visit www.albertahealthservices.ca/
8172.asp to see their full stories.

NAME: Evelyn Lockhart
HOMETOWN: Lacombe
HER STORY: My left knee started to bother me approximately 

15 years ago, and it gradually got worse and worse. then 
my right knee started to hurt about three years ago. It was 
osteoarthritis in both knees.

When you have that pain or discomfort day by day, you start 
adapting your life, little by little. You stop doing certain things, 
moving in certain ways or not doing activities you once did, and 
so gradually the shape of your life changes.

I first went to my doctor here in Lacombe, and he referred 
me to Camrose. From the time I went to Camrose for my 
consultation with the surgeon until I had completed two knee 
replacement surgeries was 14 months, and I needed time 
between my surgeries to recuperate. My first surgery was in May 
2011 followed by the second in January 2012. It was, I think, 
pretty speedy. It certainly met my expectations. 

the same day you have surgery, the physiotherapists come 
and they get you up and get you moving. It’s always, “You have 
to get mobile immediately.”

At first, they give you a rolled up towel under your heel and 
all you’re trying to do is lift your heel off that towel. You think 
you’re never going to get your heel off that bed again. 

I was a real whiner. they wanted me to do it 10 times 
in succession when I didn’t believe I could do it. But that 
became the next hurdle, the next goal, and getting through that 
is where I found my physiotherapists indispensible.

After the surgery I was in a very different place – mentally, 
emotionally and psychologically. there is a far greater difference 
than just what I was physically able to do. I used to plan 
every outing as to how many stairs, and how much 
snow was in the parking lot, how far I’d have to walk. 
now I can run up and down stairs and I took out my 
skis for the first time in about 15 years. I was amazed 
I could do that movement.

now I’m excited about golfing season coming up. 
there’s no limit to what I can do, I feel like a new 
person. I feel like I’m reinvented, you know?

I feel maybe I lost my 50s because of bad health 
but I’m certainly not losing my 60s!



For the latest health news updates in your zone, visit the AHS website. www.albertahealthservices.ca
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NAME: Louise Odland
HOMETOWN: Lethbridge
HER STORY: during a three- or four-year period, I 

was falling 60 to 70 times – always backwards.
And I went to my doctor and, after two years, we 

came up with a diagnosis of primary lateral sclerosis 
and she made a referral to an orthopedic surgeon.

I had my knee surgery and the same day, the physiotherapists were 
in, getting me to do exercise, get up. In the last year, I have had no 
falls. And I’ve graduated from the walker all the time to canes and a 
walker occasionally.

I have awesome coaches at Alberta health Services. they re-
taught me how to breathe. Re-taught me how to walk. It’s kind of 
like having parents all over again.

NAME: Pat Laporte
HOMETOWN: Calgary
HIS STORY: Leah went to the bathroom in the 

middle of the night and she woke me up, screaming to 
call an ambulance. I go in there and she’s sitting in the 
bathtub, and there’s blood everywhere. It was terrifying. 

I couldn’t believe how fast they got here; just over 
six minutes. So they took us in the operating room. I’m shaking; can’t 
even do up my shoes. Because I’m pretty sure they’re both dead.

So they C-sectioned Liam out and he was white. Like, he was 
not moving. then all these people, they just descended on him and 
started working on him. And they finally got a little pulse on him. 

If I could tell the people how important everything they did was, I just 
want to say, “thanks. Keep doing what you’re doing.”

NAME: Ian Young
HOMETOWN: Edmonton
HIS STORY: My disorder is called multifocal 

leukoencephalopathy. It grows lesions on the 
cerebellum. the prognosis is still unknown. I suffered 
seven strokes as a result. I could not walk. I could not 
talk. I could not swallow. I could not communicate. 

I received acute care at the university of Alberta hospital. then, 
when I did stabilize I was accepted into the adult acquired brain injury 
program at the Glenrose Rehabilitation hospital. never was I told 
what I can or cannot do. I think if the proper term was there, it was, 
“how would you do this in a safe, independent manner?”

If anybody is thinking, “this is the end,” never say, “never.” Always 
believe in miracles.

NAME: Bill Christie
HOMETOWN: Red Deer
HIS STORY: I was looking forward to maybe going in 

the Woody’s half Marathon this spring, so I went to do 
my laps and I had a pain in my chest.

I said, “I think you’d better take me to the hospital.”
So I ended up in an ambulance about one o’clock 

and we got to Calgary about 2:30 into the cardiac care unit in Foothills. 
on the Wednesday, I went downstairs for the angiogram and the end 
result was there was less than 50 per cent blocked. I didn’t need a 
stent. on thursday, the cardiologist released me.

If the staff here didn’t know what to do, didn’t have the tools to do 
the job, then I wouldn’t be here today. I think if I had to use one word 
to describe my care, I’d have to say, “Fantastic!” And I’m living proof.

Photos by Mark Fuller and Michael Janke | 

It’S YouR tuRn – tELL uS
YouR StoRY And thouGhtS

Your health care system is more than a 
facility, a treatment or a service.  

It’s a lifelong support that meets 
your needs, and those of your loved ones, by 
prioritizing what matters to you most.

Your health care system belongs to you. And, 
quite simply, it is you who matters most.  

We are building a system that meets your 
needs, and reflects your priorities; a system that 
is here for you now, and will remain so in the 
future. 

And we are building this system by working 
together, with you.

When Albertans tell us what they need and want 
in their health care system, we’re acting on it.

Albertans told us that they wanted to live in 

their homes longer, so we invested in home care 
services and community care options. 

Alberta’s seniors told us that they wanted to 
enjoy the tastes of home, and live in a setting 
that made them feel at home, once it was no 
longer safe to live independently. We listened, 
inviting seniors to help us develop new food 
menus unique to their likes and needs, while 
expanding the range of supportive living options 
available across the province.

We know that the best ideas, innovations and 
care practices for any community start in that 
community, so we’re ensuring that decisions 
are being made by locals, for locals, based on 
discussions with locals. 

We want you to join this discussion.

Visit www.albertahealthservices.ca/yourvoice today, and learn how to 
make Your Voice heard.

Be it through email, written letter, video or social media, use Your Voice 
to share your priorities and ideas; help us learn from your experiences, 
and build the system that meets your needs now, and in the years ahead.  

WE WAnt to hEAR YouR voICE
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SoMEthInG
to tALK ABout

Northern Lights Regional Health Centre 
makes huge strides in efficiencies

A project to improve operating room 
processes is underway at northern Lights 
Regional health Centre in Fort McMurray. 

According to a report by Alberta health 
Services (AhS), between november 2010 and 
october 2011, northern Lights had the highest 
level of emergency surgeries performed outside 
of regular working hours, an average of 21 per 
cent each month. this led to the facility having 
the highest cost per patient case in Alberta.

“We knew there were inefficiencies in our 
operating room (oR) and that we needed to 

create new protocols and processes to ensure 
we were making the best use of our resources,” 
says Allan Bradley, vice-president of Clinical 
operations, Alberta health Services, north Zone, 
Area 10. “our goal is the right patient, the right 
service and at the right time.”

Karen Espersen, oR Manager, nLRhC, says 
feedback was key.

“We involved everyone who plays a role in the 
operating room, from housekeeping to booking 
clerks to front-line staff and invited them to step 
back and see how their activities affect the oR 
process,” says Espersen. 

over the course of the project, several changes 
meant long-term efficiencies in the oR, including:

• decrease in after-hour surgeries; the rate 
of 21 per cent per month in June 2012 had 
dropped to eight per cent by december.

• oR day-shifts increased from 61 per cent in 
July 2012 to 71 per cent in november.

• oR afternoon shifts increased from 27 per 
cent in July 2012 to 34 per cent in november.

• Staff sick time decreased from 2011, from 
4,152 hours to 1,126 hours in 2012. 

• Punctuality of nurses and surgeons regarding 
procedure start times has improved.

“Stakeholders are aware of the importance of 
working together,” says dr. haroun Rhemtula, 
north Zone Clinical department Facility Chief 
of Surgical Services, AhS. “We all know and 
respect the role each of us play in ensuring the 
patient experience is as seamless as possible.” n

Sheila Knoot has an office full of toys.  
Bubbles, balls and puzzles – these are 
just some of the tools she uses to help 

children communicate.  
“It’s important to have fun,” says Knoot, 

who has been working as a speech-language 
pathologist at the Spirit River Public health 
Centre for more than 20 years. “I spend a lot of 
time on the floor, figuring out creative ways to 
reach my clients.”

Knoot works with those affected by 
stuttering, selective mutism, reading disorders, 
development delays and autism, as well as 
children who have difficulty saying sounds, 
syllables and words. She juggles her time 
between visits to eight schools in her area and 
one-on-one time with her preschool caseload.  

“With my youngest clients, sometimes it’s 
problems with feeding that bring them in initially,” 
she says. “the oral muscle system plays a 
huge role in swallowing and talking, so early 
intervention is key – especially with this group 
who is developing so quickly.”

For parents, a child’s first word is a precious 
milestone. Knoot often shares this moment, 
knowing she has helped make it happen. 

“I had a little guy who was a very late talker, 
three years old but no words,” she says. “After 

trying everything, I grabbed his hand and put it on 
my throat and had him ‘feel the way.’ It was the 
key that opened the door – he took off after that.”

one of the perks of being in the small northern 
community of Spirit River – population 1,200 – is 
that she gets to see her clients progress over 
the years. Children she once treated now seek 
advice for concerns about their own children.   

“I’ve had the privilege of seeing some of my 
clients graduate from high school,” she says.  
“It is wonderful to watch them in front of an 
audience, with a microphone – confident and 
sounding just great!” 

Melanie osmond agrees. She’s been at the 
northwest health Centre in high Level for four 
years working with patients of all ages. 

Like Knoot, osmond also uses unique 
techniques to engage her clients. She 

established a pseudo book club with an avid 
reader who was recovering from a stroke.

“We’d pick the books together, read them and 
then discuss,” says osmond. “She’d had a long 
career of critiquing and evaluating literature, so it 
was nice that her therapy involved something she 
is passionate about.”

osmond says the work is rewarding.  
“I enjoy working with everyone, but it is my 

adult clients who really bring home why I’m 
here,” she says.

“they know what they have lost and are ready 
to work hard – they really value the work we do 
together.” n

Story by Amanda Heiford |
Photo courtesy Jan Murray |

Speech language pathologist Sheila Knoot 
works with three-year-old Jenna Murray at the 
Spirit River Public Health Centre.

GoInG WIth thE ‘oR’ FLoW 

Story by Heather MacKay |

HDownload the AHS mobile app for 
iPhone or Android
•	 Emergency	department	wait	times
•	 Health	care	locator
•	 More…	
www.albertahealthservices.ca/mobile.asp

We’re delivering personalized care to meet your 
needs. At the Spirit River Public health Centre, 
speech-language pathologists are helping to 
open the lines of communication for patients.

You have high expectations of your health care system. We help meet those expectations by 
making things more efficient and speeding up your access to health care. At northern Lights 
Regional health Centre, our goal is to improve operating room processes. And it’s working.

Looking for a physician in your area? Visit the Alberta Health Services website for information.www.albertahealthservices.ca



nothing spells success like the 
overwhelming desire to repeat. 

the true north health Advisory Council 
(hAC), Alberta health Services (AhS) and the 
Alberta Rural Physician Action Plan (RPAP) have 
begun planning another northwest Medical 
Student Skills Weekend for 2015; an event they 
hope will again recruit candidates who will want 
to practise in the north.  

“the idea behind this is to showcase the 
communities up here and the facilities we have in 
them to potential physicians,” says Joyce Fehr, 
Chair of the true north hAC. “the council is in 
place to listen to the community, identify gaps in 
health care and do something about it. We want 
medical students to find the north isn’t what 
some people’s preconceived notions are and 
that it is actually a great place to live and work.”

the issue of physician recruitment and 
retention across Alberta is a priority of AhS and 
its hACs. Extensive effort is going on across 
the province to attract qualified physicians 
to Alberta. however, for northern Albertans, 

attracting new doctors is the most important 
item on the agenda.

the northwest Medical Student Skills 
Weekend, that took place last year, was a 
three-day event that brought a group of medical 
students up to northern Alberta to get a close 
look at rural health care. teaming up with the 
Alberta RPAP, the true north hAC rolled up their 
sleeves to show potential docs why the north is 
truly a great place to practise.

 “the community was incredibly welcoming of 
us and went out of their way to teach us, and 
show us around,” says Amy Cuthbertson, one of 
the 15 medical students attending. 

From arranging the flights, ground 
transportation, hotel rooms and entertainment, 
the council did what it could to ensure the 
potential recruits had a weekend they would 
never forget. But the hospitality and warm nature 
wasn’t the only thing Cuthbertson learned about 
the small communities in the north.

“I learned about some of the specific 
challenges faced by rural physicians, as well as 
the unique and close relationships they develop 
with their patients,” she says. “We learned about 

the breadth 
of practice 
available in 
rural areas 
and the 
variety of 
presentations 
family doctors see and deal with on a daily 
basis.” 

Alongside Cuthbertson that weekend was 
olya Sergev, also a medical student from the 
university of Calgary. Like Cuthbertson, Sergev 
came to realize some of the unique health care 
challenges rural areas can face.

“I was surprised at the impact it had on me,” 
says Sergev. “hearing statistics about people ‘out 
there’ that do not have access to physicians is 
completely different than actually meeting these 
individuals, bonding with them, and starting to 
appreciate the effect that it has on them. After 
the incredible experience, I have definitely been 
considering practising in northern Alberta.”

When Cuthbertson was asked if the experience 
made her consider practising up north she 
simply replies: “Yes. Most definitely.”  n

Story by Kristin Bernhard |
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MEd StudEntS ShoWn tRuE noRth

EMERGEnCY tEChnICIAnS 
StuCK on thE MEdI-MAGnEt

Fort Vermilion emergency medical technician 
Ian Rossiter holds a medi-magnet as Northwest 
Health Centre’s Robyn Dwyer, RN, looks on.

Imagine all your vital health information stored 
in a small (roughly the same size as a 3-in. 
by 5-in. photo) pocket-sized pouch easily 

accessible and highly visable in your home to 
emergency personnel. 

It’s handy in emergency situations where a 
patient has become incapacitated in some 
way and can’t provide vital personal health 
information.

Ian Rossiter, emergency medical technician, 
Alberta health Services in Fort vermilion, has 
seen first-hand the critical link these pouches 
provide emergency first responders and patients. 

“the medi-magnets speak for our patients. I’ve 
used it many times since it was developed and 
it’s proven invaluable in providing the information 
we require to give the patient the individual care 
that’s right for them,” says Rossiter.

Based in northern Alberta, the medi-magnet 
program began in Grande Prairie in october 
2011 through a partnership with the Regional 
EMS Foundation in Grande Prairie and Alberta 
health Services. 

the foundation donated $15,000 to start up 
and roll out the program and, since its inception, 
about 10,000 medi-magnets have been 
distributed to high-risk patients across northern 
Alberta. the patient and/or caregiver details the 
patient’s medical conditions, medicines, allergies 
and special conditions on paper and places it in 
the medi-magnet pouch, which is then stuck on 
a prominent place, such as a fridge door.

JoAnn Cazakoff, a paramedic and Public 
Education officer for the north and Edmonton 

Zones of AhS-EMS, has been part of the 
program since the beginning and works 
closely with Rossiter – and both are “stuck” 
to the medi-magnet. 

“the medi-magnet targets our higher-
risk population, for example, seniors with 
dementia, people suffering from diabetes, 
those with cognitive impairments like seizure 
disorders, or suffering from heart conditions,” 
says Cazakoff. 

And it’s true – good things come in small 
packages.  

“In an emergency situation, it’s important 
to know if the patient has allergies to any 
medication, or is currently on any medication 
– it just takes the guesswork out for us,” says 
Cazakoff. 

no magnetic surface? 
double-sided adhesive tape 
works just as well. And 
the medi-magnet is a 
great travel companion. 

Cazakoff and Rossiter 
are both passionate 
about promoting 
the medi-
magnet.   

“they’re 

really useful in our area. English is a second 
language to German, Cree and dutch, for 
example, so the medi-magnet becomes an 
“interface” language,” explains Rossiter. 

Laura Lavalley, Executive director of the 
Regional EMS Foundation in Grande Prairie is 
fully supportive of the medi-magnet program. 

“the community support and donations we 
receive are amazing and we are truly grateful 
for the hard work on behalf of the health care 
professionals involved,” says Lavalley. 

For more information, email medimagnet@
albertahealthservices.ca. For more information 
on the Regional EMS Foundation in Grande 
Prairie, visit http://
remsfoundation.
org. n

Olya
Sergev

Amy
Cuthbertson

Story by Kerri Robins |
Photo courtesy Jason Gabriel |

“
It’S PRovEn InvALuABLE 
In PRovIdInG thE 
InFoRMAtIon WE’vE 
REquIREd

– Ian Rossiter, emergency medical technician, 
on the help the medi-magnet gives

in providing patient medical information

Make a difference in your community. Volunteer with Alberta Health Services. www.albertahealthservices.ca
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www.albertahealthservices.ca Be sure to visit our website for health advisories around the province.
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AHS embraces local leadership and zone-based decision-making. Right here in northern Alberta, front-line 
physicians and other clinical leaders at every level of the organization have joint planning and decision-making 
authority with operational leaders, meaning faster decision-making closer to where care is provided.

Zone Medical Director Dr. Kevin Worry

Senior Vice-President Shelly Pusch
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calgary Zone

communities:
• Airdrie
• Banff
• Black 
   Diamond
• Calgary
• Canmore

• Chestermere
• Claresholm
• Cochrane
• Cremona
• Didsbury
• Gleichen
• High River

• Nanton
• Okotoks
• Stavely
• Strathmore
• Turner Valley
• Vulcan

Population: 1,408,606 
• life expectancy: 82.9 years • hospitals: 13

south Zone

communities:
• Bassano
• Blairmore
• Bow Island
• Brooks
• Cardston
• Coaldale
• Crowsnest 

   Pass
• Fort Macleod
• Granum
• Irvine
• Lethbridge
• Magrath
• Medicine Hat
• Milk River

• Oyen
• Picture Butte
• Pincher Creek
• Raymond
• Redcliff
• Taber
• Vauxhall

Population: 289,661 
• life expectancy: 80.3 years • hospitals: 13

edmonton Zone

communities:
• Beaumont
• Devon
• Edmonton
• Evansburg
• Fort 
   Saskatchewan

• Gibbons
• Leduc
• Morinville
• St. Albert
• Sherwood 
   Park
• Spruce Grove

• Stony Plain
• Thorsby

Population: 1,186,121
• life expectancy: 81.8 years • hospitals: 13

central Zone

communities:
• Bashaw
• Bentley
• Breton
• Camrose
• Castor
• Consort
• Coronation
• Daysland
• Drayton Valley
• Drumheller
• Eckville
• Elnora

• Galahad
• Hanna
• Hardisty
• Hughenden
• Innisfail
• Islay
• Killam
• Kitscoty
• Lacombe
• Lamont
• Linden
• Lloydminster
• Mannville

• Mundare
• Myrnam
• Olds
• Ponoka
• Provost
• Red Deer
• Rimbey
• Rocky  
   Mountain 
   House
• Sedgewick
• Stettler
• Sundre

• Sylvan Lake
• Three Hills
• Tofield
• Trochu
• Two Hills
• Vegreville
• Vermilion
• Viking
• Wainwright
• Wetaskiwin
• Willingdon
• Winfield

Population: 453,469 • life expectancy: 80.7 years • hospitals: 31

ALBERtA: ZonE BY ZonE
north Zone

communities:
• Athabasca
• Barrhead
• Beaverlodge
• Berwyn
• Bonnyville
• Boyle
• Cold Lake
• Conklin
• Edson
• Elk Point
• Fairview
• Falher
• Fort Chipewyan

• Fort MacKay
• Fort McMurray
• Fort Vermilion
• Fox Creek
• Glendon
• Grande Cache
• Grande Prairie
• Grimshaw
• High Level
• High Prairie
• Hinton
• Hythe
• Janvier
• Jasper

• Kinuso
• Lac la Biche
• La Crete
• Manning
• Mayerthorpe
• McLennan
• Medley
• Onoway
• Peace River
• Peerless Lake
• Radway
• Rainbow Lake
• Redwater
• St. Paul

• Slave Lake
• Smoky Lake
• Spirit River
• Swan Hills
• Thorhild
• Trout Lake
• Valleyview
• Vilna
• Wabasca/ 
   Desmarais
• Westlock
• Whitecourt
• Worsley
• Zama City

Population: 447,740 • life expectancy: 79.8 years • hospitals: 34

The paper used by Zone News is certified by 
the Forest Stewardship Council, an international, 
non-profit organization that promotes 
sustainable, responsibly managed forests.

Four medical students from northern Alberta 
were among a dozen recipients across the 
province to receive awards from the Alberta 

Rural Physician Action Plan (RPAP). 
Every year RPAP, an independent, not-for-profit 

company funded by Alberta health that aims to 
educate, recruit and retain physicians for rural 
practice, recognizes its best and brightest medical 
students through the Rural Medical School Award 
and the John n. hnatuik Rural Medical Student 
Bursary. 

the Rural Medical School Award provides $5,000 
for each year of medical studies to help with the 

tuition, accommodation, living and/or travel expenses. 
the John n. hnatuik Rural Medical Student Bursary 

provides full tuition for each year of medical studies 
and is available to students in any year of their 
medical degree. 

Receiving the Rural Medical School Award were 
(with hometown and school): Alanna Friesen (Peace 
River, university of Alberta) and Kylan McAskile (high 
Level, university of Calgary).

Receiving the John n. hnatuik Rural Medical 
Bursary were Stephanie Frigon (Jasper, university 
of Alberta) and dean hanson (St. Paul, university of 
Alberta). n

dId You KnoW?
Incidence rates for certain types 

of cancer in Albertans who live 
in the north Zone are above the 
province average. According to 
2010 statistics, 58.9 out of 100,000 
Albertans living in the north Zone 
have lung cancer, compared to 
the provincial average of 51.4 out 
of 100,000. the rate for female 
colorectal cancer in the north Zone 
was higher per 100,000 (43.1) 
than the provincial average (39.8), 
as was the rate for male prostate 
cancer (132.3 in the north Zone; 
128.3 provincially). 

Immunization.  Information.  
Prevention.  
A visit to an AHS Travel Health Clinic is  
a prescription for healthy vacationing.

Book your appointment today.

Calgary - 403.955.6777 
Edmonton - 780.735.0100
Alberta - 1.866.408.5465(LINK)


